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The Push-Up. Engrained into the

minds of youth in gym class. 20 push-

ups! Up and down. Let's review the

basics first.

Hands should be placed directly

under shoulders, feet are hip width

apart. Engage your core. Bend at the

elbows and direct them back (about 

45 degrees out from ribs). Lower

chest until ~2 inches from floor, push

into hands and extend up. 

There are many modifications of

push-ups, try out a few from this

video!

Push-up Variations

Music that is motivational and / or synchronized with your exercise is

shown to have physical and pyschological effects improving your stamina

and therefore helping you work harder. Studies suggest that faster -

paced music tends to improve athletic performance on a person

engaging in a low-moderate level exercise (such as a long run or bike

ride.)

Check out this article on Men's Health for their 60 best workout songs.

Exercise of the Month
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Exercise of the Month:

Push-Up

Did you know?

TAKE A BREAK
and STAND

Learn more HERE.

May As Well Move Challenge

The Covid-19 pandemic has impacted

us in many ways, including increasing

our daily sedentary time. Now, people

are working from home, ordering

groceries online, and watching lots...

and lots of Netflix. This all leads to an

increased time sitting. Unfortunately,

sitting too much impacts our bodies

in many negative ways. Our

metabolic system begins to slow,

meaning increased fat and

decreased energy. Our muscle and

bone strength begins to decrease

meaning less ability for daily

activities. Start by making a small

change.

Can you stand at your kitchen

counter for a meeting? Can you walk

around the block between meetings?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-sFU4_b8lWc
https://www.menshealth.com/entertainment/g32317894/best-workout-songs/
https://www.juststand.org/


Have a Zumba dance party - follow along with this

fitness inspired Zumba Class. Zumba Dance Class

Cook up some healthy tacos - try a few different

recipes. Cinco de Mayo Recipes

Have a virtual taco cooking competition - all the

same ingredients, who will come up with the best

recipe?

Create a pinata at home - there are a variety of

ways to make one, beware they do get messy! DIY

PINATA

Cinco De Mayo is celebrated on May 5 to

commemorate the date of the Mexican Army's victory in

the Battle of Puebla in 1862. Contrary to popular belief,

it is not Mexican Independence Day (which is actually

Thursday, September 16). A common way to celebrate is

with a traditional fiesta and pinata. 

Since we are following the governments health

guidelines, and focusing on health and wellness. Here

are some ideas for a fun filled Cinco De Mayo!

Cinco De Mayo - May 5

 People who smoke have a greater risk of developing a

severe case of Covid-19. 

 Tobacco prematurely ages the skin by wearing away

proteins, depleting vitamin A and restricting blood flow. 

 This isn't just for you - over 1 million people die every

year from second hand smoke exposure. 

 Smoking is expensive; costs may include purchasing

cigarettes and paying for the medical costs of

associated outcomes. 

 Tobacco use is responsible for 25% of all cancer

deaths globally. 

 Lifelong tobacco smokers lose at least 10 years of life

on average

World No Tobacco Day is a health initiative ran by the World

Health Organization each year. The WHO promotes this

health day to inform the public on the dangers of using

tobacco. This year, 2021, the theme is "Commit to Quit",

and the WHO lists 100 reasons to quit. Of those reasons,

here are some of the biggest: 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

World No Tobacco Day - Learn More

World No Tobacco
Day - May 31
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Downtown Spark: Root 107 - explore this pop up park

in the heart of downtown.(April 28 - May 2, 2021 @

107 Street & 101 Ave) 

NORTHWESTFEST - take in Canada's longest running

documentary film festival. (May 6 - May 16, 2021,

Virtual Event)

124 Grand Market - Thursday Evenings enjoy 55+

awesome vendor stalls. (Beginning Thursday, May 13th

- Weekly @ 124Street & 108 Ave)

 The Epic Edmonton City Hunt - head out on your

bicycle for a city wide scavenger hunt. Questions?

Send Jacki an email!

1.

2.

3.

4.

Things to do in Edmonton
(Face Masks & Personal Hand Sanitizer is encouraged)

Personalized
Program Designs
Would you benefit from a personalized workout program

specific to you? Fill out this questionnaire and you can

expect a program within 7 days. 

I want a personalized program!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8DZktowZo_k
https://www.eatingwell.com/recipes/19911/holidays-occasions/more-holidays/cinco-de-mayo/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4ocjNPsDQvk
https://www.who.int/campaigns/world-no-tobacco-day/world-no-tobacco-day-2021
https://exploreedmonton.com/event-calendar/downtown-spark-root-107
https://www.northwestfest.ca/
https://124grandmarket.com/thursday-1
http://hsbcplacefitness.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Edmonton-City-Hunt.pdf
https://forms.gle/XTd8FeV2zQK9DiC47


You've been asking, and here it is. The Strava Challenge

focused on movement. From May 1 - 31, log as many

physical activities as possible (minimum 10 minutes) to

earn points. 

Points are awarded based on activity. To learn more

about the May As Well Move Challenge, join the HSBC

Place Strava Club. Prizes will be awarded for: most

accumulated points, longest activity and most active

days.

Join the HSBC Place Strava Club Here.

Access to daily Live Virtual Classes is available through your

member portal. Classes are tailored to those working out at

home. 

Connect to Optimal - gives you access to LivNorth's Online

Corporate Fitness Centre, providing even more On-Demand

Classes, 7 week programs and Education pieces. 

NEW Audio - only (Optimal) workouts that you can take on

the go while you walk, run or exercise outside. 

Participate in past challenges & activities - the Epic City

Hunt and July Outdoor Workouts from 2020 are uploaded

HERE.

May As Well Move: 
STRAVA CHALLENGE

Workout @ home 
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Live Class Schedule
Virtual live classes will continue in the month of May.

Yoga is coming back on Wednesday's at 12:00pm with

Paul.

View the full class schedule HERE. 

Register & participate through your member portal.

Outdoor Classes

@ Kinsmen Park w/ Jacki

Register: May 11 @6:00pm 

Register: May 25 @ 6:00pm 

1 hour

Capacity: 9 

Bootcamp style

Yoga Mat Encouraged

https://www.strava.com/clubs/604199
http://hsbcplacefitness.ca/activities-and-challenges/
http://hsbcplacefitness.ca/group-fitness-classes/
http://hsbcplacefitness.ca/group-fitness-classes/
https://forms.gle/BjVrt2H4vwmpXLCTA
https://forms.gle/BjVrt2H4vwmpXLCTA
https://forms.gle/xSV5aMwSLsVUPvNB6
https://forms.gle/xSV5aMwSLsVUPvNB6

